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S·:lhul.allicie. Shrl N. ShukJ.a. Shrl Vldya Suryanarayana. Shri 
K. Shambhu Nath. Shrl Charan 

Shankaranand. Shrl B. Sonavane. Shrl Swaran Singh,· 5hft 
Tlwary, Shrl O. N. 
Ulkey. Shrl M. G. 
Umanath, Shrl 

Sharma, Shri D. C. Supakar, Shrl Sradhakar 
Shastri, Shrl Ramavtar Surendra pal Sinah, 
Shlnde, Shrl Annasahlb Shrl 
Shukla, Sbrl S. N. Surslll8h, Shrl 

ShrI Natb Pal: Shri Hanuaman- HanumanthalYa. If he wanted le-

thaiya has abstained but his vote is obstain, he should ha"e pressed that 
not indicated on the board. Hill Dutton and the other button also 
abstention also must be indicated. which has to be pressed along with 
He has conscientiously and deliver- it. If he did not want to do 10, or if 
ately and with a full sense of respon- he wanted to go out, nobody can force 
sibility abstained. That is a valuabll nim. 
vote but that has not been record 
ed there. 

The MinI!ter of State In the MInJs-
try of Edulation (Shri Bhagwat Jha 
AZBd): He did not press the button. 
Therefore, it is so. He would make 
the position clear. 

Sbri Nath Pal: He did claim that 
he had abstained. 

~ r~i l ~ i 1~  ~ 

lI~  ~ ~ <tT ~ 21& ~ ~ flli 
~~ 'l'T m'hror ~  ~ ~  tit't ~i  

iii qR-fll';g ~ ~  iF ~~ OR 
~ ~~ ~ l ~ ~  ~ii  

t f1!; ncm1 iA ~  ~ ff4T ~ 

lliWH ;;naT ~ 1 ~  ~ ~~ ~r IfiT 

~ r pr 1 ~ ~ ~~ ~ it ~ qrq-
if ~ r iii UlfT I ~  3;111:' 'hnl!' <tT 
~  ~I  flli IflfT l ~ ~ 

~ ? -
18 brI. 

Mr. Spe";er: I know that it is 
wrong. So, we are correcting :t. 

The point has been raised whether 
the button was not pressed by Shri 

The result· of the division is : Ayes 
54; Noes 91. The 'Noes' have it; the 
'Noes' have it. The motion is lost. 

The motion was negatived 

~ 0 'mf ~ tlfTftqT: ~ 

~~  'iI'<'T tI'Ilf.t ~ lfWR iF ~ 
~  ~ l  ~ IfiT clr.r ~ ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: The total is wrong" 
by one in the machine; we will get it 
corrected .... 

Shri Balraj Madhok: The whole 
House admires the moral courage of 
~hri Hanumanthaiya. 

Mr. Speaker: Half hour discussion. 

18.02 brs. 

tWHEAT REQUIREMENT OF 
ORISSA 

Sbri Cbln&amanl Panip-abi (Bbuba-
neswa.r): This Question relates to the 
supply of wheat to Orissa. I am grate-
ful to you for allowlnJ! this discus-
sion. . 

In reply to an unstarred question 
on 30th May, the hon. Minister 
stated that the Orissa Government 

·The foll.)wing Members also reco rded their votes: 
Ayes: Sarvashri Kushok Bakula, S. N. Maiti, B. K. Daschowdhul'7, 

J. B. Kripalani, Ghayoor Ali Khan and Molahu Prasad alao recorded 
their votes for "AYES". 
NOES: SHRI Ramji Ram. 
• -The actual total for ''NOES'' wal 02' . 
. tHaif-AN-HOUR Discussion. 

1858 (Ai) ~11  
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[Shri Chintamani Panigrahi] 

requested for an allotment of 15,000 
tonnes of wheat pee month, but ~ 

State could be BUPplljld onlv 6.800 
tonnes in March, 4,800 tonnes In April; 
for May the allotment to Orissa was· 
10,400 tonnes and for June 10,800 
tonnes. But the QUestion remains as 
to how much of this wheat alloted to 
Orissa in May and June has actually 
~n delivered to the State· 

According to the statistics given 
by the Central Government, in Mar.ch 
Orissa was sUPlllied 6,800 tonnes of 
wQeat, in April 4,600 tonnes, in May 
10,400 tonnes, in June 10,800 tonnes. 
But according to the State Govern-
ment's infom1ation, the Quantity of 
wheat due to the State Government 
from the Centre from January to June 
this year comes to 63,000 tonnes. But 
the State Government received from 
January. to April only 8,000 tonnes of 
wpeat. Therefore, in place of 6;1,000 
tonnes which were to be received from 
the Central Government till June, the 
State Government has been ~ l  

un Aprll -only 8,000 tonnes. In May 
and June, another 20,000 tonnes were 
supplied, making it 28,000 tonnes In 
place of 63,000 tonnes, 

This raises the point that the allot-
ment of wheat to the State has not 
been sufficient. According to the de-
mand of the State Government, wheat 
has not been sQPPlied; h8 a~r diffi-
culties were there, the a~ al allot-
ment to the State has not been de-
li.,AtNdln full. This is the State Gov-
~n  ~ r  We heve not· been 
tolci-I aWQ-what is the allotment tor 
July, h~ the hon, Minister 
replies, be might inform us about that 
also. 

In answ.. to ODe o!· mv QUMtlo1l1 
bi thie. House on 30th May, GDVtIl·n· 
ment had replied that so far as the 
export of tlce Is concerned·, . Or's" 
suppUed 11m", ton!lel of· rice· toW. 
Bengal. amI upto 20th ·May tile State 
Government procured 1,81,400 tonnes 
of rice. AI!tordlng to State Govern-
ment SOUl'l·-e8, tm 7th June 1961'. 
Orissa has given to the Central Gov. 
ernment 71 000 tonne. of rice and 

directly to West Bengal 5,5110 tonnes 
of rice, and in terms of paddy seeds· 
6,700 tonnes of paddy seeds to Bihar. 
,The Government and the non. Minis-
ter are aware that Orissa had ~  suc' 
cessive drought Years in 1965-66 and 
1966-67. The r~  of 1965-61) was 
the worst in a hundred vears in 
Orissa, and I am e1ad you have given 
me this opportunity to raise this mat-
ter. The paddy crop lost in 1965·66 
was estimated to be Rs. 61·50 crot"ef 
and in 1966-67 it was worth Rs. 55 
crore&. Out of the present procure-
ment of 1,81,000 tonnes, already 85,000 
tonnes have been exported to West 
Bengal, and the coming three to f'lur 
months are going to be very difficult. 
Orissa will require for its own consum-
ption one lakh tons of rice for the next 
four months at 25,000 tonnes a 
month, but the present stock position 
is only 95,000 tonnes. 

Recently, bon. Minister, Shri Satya 
Narayan Sinha, went to Orlasa and 
had discussions with the State Minis-
ters and officials. We do not know 
what actually happened, but it appeus 
that he has been able to oarsuade ·the 
State Government to export 15,000 
tonnes of· rice every month lor tbe 
coming three months. That means 
45,000 tonnes. The hon. Food Minis-
ter may throw some light on this. Mr. 
Sinha also assured that it Orissa sup-
plied more rice, he would peJ;'suade 
the Centre to allot more wheat to 
Orissa, but even whatever is beinl 
allotted is not being delivered, In 
place of 63,000 tonnes of whelit, so 
far only 28,000 tonnes has been given, 
and. that. too Oilly on paper, I do not 
know actually bow much has been 
delivered. 

Therefore. the situatlon II v817 
difficult in Orissa, and presently from 
IJUMIY, parts of Ortssa reports of star-
vaUQIl are co.mnr" The· cou,ae rice 
B.\ld·.t\ne rice sent to WlISt Bengal frQm 
Orissa are bem.. sold. in Well', Ba!pl 
at 95' pajae and Rs. 1.101 that, same 
COarBe. TACIt ·allAi; flIIIJ r~ 1 .. ~  sold 
in Orilh,M.a.·, h8 l~ I  1.60·res-
pectlvely in the apep. market whlc:h 
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is beyond the pal'Cbasing power « 
the peoJIle. 

As thehon. Food MinlMt!r himseI1 
has said, the next three months are 
going to be very c1Jacult and tOl' 

Orissa too. 

TIle MIDlster of FeocI and Acricul-
·ture (Shrl Jadivan . Bam): Not for 
Orissa. The Orissa Governmettt 
knows better than you. 

Shrt Chlntamani Panlgrahi: But 
they have also said that the Centre 
should give more wheat to the State. 
So, I submit that the hon. Food Minis-
~ r should give more wheat to Orissa, 
so that we can meet the difficult food 
situation there, and the people of 
Orissa may be ~a  from suffering. 

Shrl P. K, Deo (Kalahandi): Mr. 
panigrahi finds any stick pood enough 
to beat the Orissa Government with. 
because while discussing the wheat 
si,taution, he has switched on to the 
market price of rice etc. Sir, in this 
regard I would like to point out that 
inspite af two consecutive years of 
drought, the Orissa Government has 
been supplying its surplus rice to. the 
deficit areas in this country. Accord-
ing to the Chief Minister's Cor>ference 
on 8th April, it was decided that· 75,000 
tons of rice will be made  available 
to the central pool. Besides completing 
their part of the agreement they have 
further supplemented it by additional 
export of nearly 15,000 or 20,000 tClns, 
On the other hand, the Central Gov-
ernment has completely faned in ful· 
filling their part of the agreement, 
namely, in the supply of 15,000 tons 
of wheat every month re/ilularly; We 
are getting frantic tele/ilrams from 
our constituency and other places that 
wheat is not available and people have 
been shouting for atta specially in 
the western districts. Unless there Is 
human approach to this problem, the 
situation would be very difficult. A 
few days back, I wrote to the Food 
Minister here that in my own district 
2500 tons of gratuituous relief wheat 
has been rotting, It was taken there 
durin, the last famine and it Is lIot 

released for sale and it is deteriorat-
ing. Still, they cannot poet clearance 
from the Centre to release this. wlreat 
for $ale: Sometime back, this wheat 
was sold 1n Dhen1tanal district and 
objection was raised, as this wheat 
was meant for free distribution. and it 
could not be sold. Is it not possible to 
release this wheat for sale. Let that 
stock be replenishet. by the &overn· 
ment when other wbeat (s available. 
,{,bere should be a pr.aotical approach 
to this problem and a soluUon should 
he found. The-Central cliovemriMnt 
cannot fool aU ~ ~ l  in OziIIfa all 
the time. Tbey aan h ll ~ all 
the people there. They made a solemn 
promise that they would sUpply 
15.000 tons of wheat ever), month. 
As a matter of filet 'their IIIlpply in 
MaTch was 6800 tona, A])TiI---'DOO tons 
. and May ·10;11'00 tons 1md June ~  

tons. 

Shri Soaavane (Pandharpur): Is he 
askint a question or makiDJ{ a £peeoch? 

Shrl P. K. Deo: This approaeh that 
the Swatl;lntra-led Government 'I'iOuld 
be discredi ted is not a proper a.,-
proach. I caution this House that if 
. this approach continues, the free flow 
of the surplus rice from Orissa will 
not be made easy. 

18.13 hr!!. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

The people of Oris8a have heen quite 
alert of their responsibilities. 

So long as the Central Government 
do not fulfil their part of the contract 
in supplying adequate wheot, there 
would be no movement of surplus rice 
from my State whether it is' West 
Bengal or any other place, 

Shrl Sradhakar Supakar (Sambal-
pur): I want to put some ouestion, 

Shrl SOIlavane: Make 8 speech, 
There are no rules governin/il business 
in the House .. " (Interruptions). 

Mr. Depub'-Speaker: I am /iloln, to 
allow oru)' questioll8. 
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Shri Soaavane: The treatmt:l1t to • 
member belonging to the ngr ~ 

should not be parUallike lhis. He was 
allowed to make a speech. 

Mr. DepatJ·8peaker: That is 011 
right. I am followlDg the procedure 
of the House. 

Sbrl Soaavane: In his case the 
procedure was not followed. 

. .rt ~  'UQ': ~  ~ !f .... 

lfil ~ ~ ~ i  ~ a-T ~ ~ it; 
tmr m1f ~  m NiR ~ ~ t t 
itlfT ~ ~  ~ ~ !t ~r 
it 
Mr. DepatJ-Speaker: I may tell you 

. that I will· ha:ve to enforce the proce-
dure vet)' strictly. I am going to be 
very strict. After a speech for 10 
minutes, there will be questions for 
10 minutes. Then, if there are more 
7 questiooers. I will call the Minister to 
give his reply;  otherwise, there will 
be no time. I am going to follow the 
rule· strictly. (lnterruptiOft) Every-
time should you show me the way 
that I should follow the procedure? 
. I am not going to listen. 

Sbrl S. IU1lda (Balasore): A 1cng 
question and a short speech. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No speech. 

Shri Sradhakar Supakar: I want to 
know from the han. Minister two or 

.. three things.· The first is, whether he 
thinks that the Orissa Government 
can befool the Central Government. 

Sbrl J.gJivaa Bam: That, he should 
put to Shrl p. K. Deo. 

Sbrl Sriadhakar Supakar: Whether 
the Central Government is prepared 
to be fooled by the State Govern-
ment. That is No. 1. The second 
question is this: the State Government 
is meeting a commitment of ~n ing 

supplies, 1,10,000 tc;mnes of rice al-
ready, and there is a further commit-
ment of 15.000 tonnes of rice every 
month. In the meantime, in my own 
district, I know that withip the last 
two or three months, the price at· rice 

has Bone up by 50 per cent. Otissa 1& 
one of the poorest States in India and 
. you can realise the difficulty. 

Shrt p. I. Deo: He is the !:Oiggest-
cultivator. 

Shrl Sradhakar Suparkar: I am 
much bigger than the Maharaja; I 
want to know what the Central Gov-
ernment is going to do to r.elleve the 
distress of the poorer sections of the 
people who cannot say anything on 
account of the large Qua!ltities rice 
being exported, and as a c:onsequence. 
the price Is going up. Unless It Is 
supplemented by rice from other 
State or wheat from other States .. 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: I am nolng to 
call the Minister now-

Shrl Sradhakar Sapakar: Just 
one thing. Although Orissa has In the 
recent past been considered to be a 
surplus State. is it known to the !lHnls-
ter that though there will be some 
persons who might be cettin/!: more 
rice and having more production. still, 
there are poorer sections who depend 
on purchasing the rice and are poorer 
than in the other States? 

Mr. DepatJ-Speater: Will ~  come 
to your question? 

Shrt Sradhakar Supakar: I have 
finished my question. 

Shrl S.· Kundu: One question . 

Mr. a ~ a r  I am calling 
the Mhlister. I am following the proce-
dure. I cannot and I am not gain/!: to 
deviate from the procedure. 

Shrl S. Kundu: What is the proce-
dure? 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: You have got 
to Intimate to me your name. 

Shri S. Kundu: We have done it. 
The Speaker told ·YOu to call us when 
he left. . We come tram Orissa 

Mr. ))eputJ-SPeaker: You have sent 
your names just now? 
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Sbrt S. Kundu: Much earlier. You 
must be' a lift1e kind to us. If you 
want to gag our mouths, It is n dil'fer-
ent matter. We have nlways. obe)'l!d 
you .. Now, the mystery of wheat 1. 
·somehow connected with-I teel to and 
I think it is .bad-the mystery t'f poll· 
tics. The question is, when there 
is abundance of wheat in some pllrts 
of lndia, the wheat does not,;(o to 
Orissa. We have been pining lind pin-
ing and demanding tor It. When the 
Minister without portfolio--because he 
had no work he was sent to Orissa-
carne there he gave a categorical assu· 
rance that the Government will see to 
it that immediately wheat wagons are 
rushed . to Orissa. The Government 
there said that they would consider the 
suggestion to send mOre rice. I put a 
question here, why did you, in view 
of such a statement. curtail the wheat 
quota which was allotted to Orissa by 
100 tons. The Minister ~ai  that there 
were special reasons. What were the 
special reasons (Intef'f'Uption). Sir, 
Orissa Is actually not a surplus State. 
The people are poor. Their consump-
tinn level is low. They cannot buy 
foodgrains. They live on roots and 
leaves. That is how the State has 
more foodgrains. In spite of that, in 
spite of all the 5utl'ering, we are send-
ing rice and we are prepared· to send 
~I  We wlll /fO all the way to tell 
our Government to send rice. But 
two or three months before there was 
almost chaos. There was no wheat 
completely. First of all I would like 
ttl know. after Shrl Satya Narayan 
Sinha made that statement how much 
wheat has gone. The hon. Minister 
himself assured a regular ftow of 
wheat and that the State should not 
he discriminated on political grounds. 
When we are prepared to send r.lore 
rIce to other States and liS a matter of 
~a  we are sending, wheat in that pro' 
portion  should come to us. The few 

months that are comin/f are very lean 

months, very bad months for Orissa. 

There Is no communication. There 

must be some starvation ('.ellths and 

people must be dyln/f in ·,:.lstriets like 

Kalahandi and others 

Mr. - a ~  1 will Adjourn 
the House at 6.30 and :15k thc hon. 
Minister to reply' while :winding up 
~h  debate of the Demands fur Grants 
~ la ini .to his Ministry. 

Sbri S. Kaada: Sir, 1 will take 
only two minutes. Sir, the people of 
Orissa should . not be denied wheat on 
any political consideration. 

Sbri Jacjlvan Ram: You a~  in the 
same boat as the .Rajah from Kala· 
handi. 

Sbri S. Kundu: My boat is differ· 
ent: if Is not leaking. 

Sbri JagJivan Ram: I am rot 4ulte 
sure whether your boat is leaking or 
his boat is leaklnJ: 

Shri S. Kundu: My grievance be· 
fore this House is this. 

Sbri Sonavue: What Is the question. 
Sir. are you following the rule or not! 
He is makln/f a speech. 

Sbri S. Kundu: Therefore. my de-
mand is that some sort of bod.y should 
be set up of representatives of ~h  

governments in Bihar, Bengal and 
Orissa and they should regulate the 
lupply of wheat. The· entire wheat 
supply in that area must be lett . to 
that body. 

Sbrl Jagjlwan Bam: We will leav .. 
everything to It. 

'If' ~~~ ~  : :ronm 
~J iru ~i  ~ cr"t ~ l ~ 

~ m: it ~ I ~ '!fit ~~~ ~ ;;fI';r;{f 
~ ~ fif; ;;r"t crife: ~  ~ ~  

flfilli ~ r~ ifm-<' ~~ ~ IfIlfillfi 
~ ~  ~ lIi ;rtf\'? J~r ~ ~~
ilw;f ~ m: it ~ flfi;;r"t ~ ~~~ 

1Ii ~ ~ ~ ~ r  ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~ flfilli t'flfT ~ lIi 'fit ftf i ~ i'ltf 

~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ft;yit ;;rr iti"tzr 
~~ . 9ftt 1Rt;U I1 ~ iFf ~ ~ ~ I i 

~r ~ tm ~ 1J ~r ~r t Irt 
'I'(t? 



~ ~ ~  ~ ~ t" ~ ~ 
~~~~~I ~~ ~~~ 
. ~ lii  t.:rr ~ ~ ~ lfAtf _ fit; 

~r ~~ ~i  ~~ 1Ii  

r~ il'{T ~ 1 ~ it ~ ~ "f)1ff ~  

~ i wffif iji1f ~ ~ ~~ ~ r 'Ii) r~ r r 

~~r~~~ li~  

;;iFf ~ ~~ r "f"Pr ~ ~ ~ 

i ~  ~ r lIiT ~ ~ iii'!' ~ 1 ~ r 

~ ~ f<mIT if ~ ~ r  Ii~ trt ~ 
fit; ~I  ~ ~ ifiT r~~  'fA' ~ 
l ~ if ~ tT<'ffl ~ 1 l~ if l ~ 

iRP'I' ~  ~I  ~ 1 ~ ~ 

~~  lI\T ~~ IIff flli ;;j-.ij' ~ 
r~ ~ 'fro ~  « ifiT ~ 

~  iI ~~  ~~~  ~ ~ ;;r) 

ii ~ RIIT ~~  OfPrl ~  ~ ~ ~ 1 

~ lir ~r Of"Pr r~ r iIi~ ~ rr rr~ 

it ~ r ~~~  r~ iI ~ ~ ~~ 'liT 
;;rRIT ~ l ~ r~ ~ ~ ~ l  r~ ~  

1l;;r ~ ~ 1 l ~ ~~ ;;mrr ~ 

fl!i ~  ~ 01')11" ~ ri ~ ii ~ 

~ 1 ~ ~  ~ l'Tffif ~ 1 ~~ ~ 

;;rrr'ifTor;:r i111{ lI\T ~~ ~I  '1ft ~~ 
lI\T 1fT tlWf ~ ~ 1 

Jm ~~~ f'li ~ (ff;:r 
~~ ~ ~~r  15 ~~ Col' 'If;;ri!t'lil' 
;;r) ~ 'fT iRT m IireT ~  iRT 

~i  'ifr ~ qmn:r;:r ~ 'liT ~i  flli 
'l11T r li~ ~ - ~ llir IireT;r(I' ~I  

~ r  iRTIf ~i  !'I'eQ"'fmtrlr ~~ 

~r~ r r~ l ~ it ifF[ ;;r) m'T 1Ii~ i' mil ~ 
~~ I  ~ 1!II!I' ~i  ~ l rr~r~ ~~ 

itif 'liT 'lh ~ ~ i  ~~ mR ~I  if 
1fT ~II  ~ ;;r) ~  ~~ i ~ ~~ ~~ 

~~ ~~ llir liTer;:r(\, ~  rr ~ l~ r  

lI ~~r~ f1:lfr ~ i ~ lr ~~  'i!:u ~  

~~I 

Mr. DeiMdJ-Speaker: The hon. 
MInister. Please be very hie! I<nd 
precise . 

The Minister of State In the Mt1llB-
try of ~  Agriculture. Commimlty 
Development and Co:operaiiOD ' (Shrl 
Annasabib Shlnde): I' will take only 
two or three minutes. . 

Sir. I am thankful to you ror pHow-
Ing me tom:piain the' Government's 
position on tbis problem, At the out-
!et I must explain that there 'has' been 
no misunderstanding whatsoever bet-
'Ween the Orissa' Government and the 
Governmentof India. Unnecessarily 
some aspersions have been made; But 
may I assilre Shri Deo that it would 
be our endeavour' to .give all the co-
operation to onua .. ,. (Interruption) . 

There is some misunderstanding 
about wheat supply also. I do not 
mean to !<ay that there have not been 
some shortfaUs. Occasionally, there 
heve been: but, in fact, in January 
there has been no short-taU at all; in 
February also there was no shortfall 
but slightly more Quanitity than allot· 
ted was supplied. In March there was 
a shortfall of 1,200 tOnJ:les. In April 
there was a shortfall of 3,700 tonnes. 

'lit' ~ 11  ri ~ r ~ 

~ ~~ r if, ~  ~~ 'liT n~ n 

fit;Q; ~ fiI; ~ J~~ r~ 'liT ~ lIi ~I  If' 

~ I ~~  ~I  l i i ~  ~ ... 

~i  ~  ~  rm I' 

sfl '1(0 ~  ": I ~ ~~ ~ 

""'" ija->;fif ~ ~ \'A' ~ itm g~  1 

Shri Armasahlb Shinde: May was 
the most difficult period in the ccuntry 
from the point of view of .;upplies and 
there were many areas in the rountry 
like Bihar, east UP, Madhya Pradesh 
and Gujarat where really Government 
had to give some priority to avoid 
distress and human suffering. In May 
there was some shortfall, but since 
June there has been over-supply; ins-
tead of 10,800 tonnes we have suppli-
ed 12,400 tonnea and in 
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July we think tbat lJIGte or I CSs the 
entire quantity which ba ~ aUM. 
ted would be supplied. 

There was some reference r.ade in 
regard to Shri Satya Narayan Babu'l 
visit to Orissa. 

Shri ChlntamaDi Pinl~ra l  What 
i. the total amount supplied! 

Sbri Annashhib Shinde: Why do 
you want to go into details? Ma.v I say 
that your ligures were not (orrect? 

Shri Chlntamani Panigrahi: I am 
quoting State Government's ligures 

Shri Annasabib Shlnde: He mny be 
a Member of our Party but the ligures 
quoted by him were not correct. 

May I assure the House that hence-
forward whatever bl' the understand· 
ing between Orissa Government and 
the Government of India it shall be 

our endeavour to seee that accordin, 
to UIe ..arance we shall try to make 
supplies to the Orissa Government and 
whatever additional quantity Orissa 
Government has promised to supply to 
West Bengal, it will be our l'ndeavour 
to see that equivalent quantities of 
wheat will be made available te. 
Orissa Government. I think. no r.lis-
understanding should be <Teated. 

I must take this opportunity to thank 
the Orissa Government and the Orissa 
Chief Minister for helping the country 
in a very difficult period. 

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: We hope, they 
will take the same attitude. 

18.29 bra. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
Julll 15, 19671Asadha 24, 1889 (Saka) 


